HygroMaxx HVAC measurement instrument for relative air humidity & temperature

Novasina’s new cost efficient humidity/temperature measurement instrument HygroMaxx fits ideally in HVAC control systems. The device has scalable analogue outputs (0 to 10V or 4 to 20mA) and allows an ideal adjustment with the requested measurement range. Furthermore it offers the possibility of a 3-point adjustment for humidity and 1-point adjustment for temperature. It achieves a high accuracy (+/- 1,5% RH) and reproducibility. The adjustment is done quite easily by simply pushing a button.

The instruments are available in 3 versions, as room, duct or with remote sensors, which assure a high flexibility. The big, clear LCD display is a standard of the HygroMaxx. As well as the password protection and self analysis system. These features make the HygroMaxx to a must for demanding HVAC applications in the building as well as in the industrial sector. It is also an ideal and cost efficient solution for clean room installations.
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